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Brief: Crush Your Career Goals in 2019

Study those who have succeeded

We looked at 6 startups that went from VC funding to profitability to determine their 
secrets. Although having a great product or service is important, that alone isn't enough 
to guarantee success. What ultimately leads new companies to profitability is the ability 
to predict customer needs and proactively devote resources to solving them. This 
means building a fantastic customer experience into the product roadmap and financial 
plan from the beginning. Finance professionals are most valuable when they play an 
active role in decisions traditionally led by client-facing teams. Customer experience and 
other similar functions directly impact a business’ bottom line, so finance teams need to 
be involved from the get-go.
 
Virtually no startup can reach unicorn status (a valuation of one billion or more) without 
the supervision of a great CFO. The startup CFO is not a bookkeeper; he or she is a high-
level, strategic force, a close and trusted adviser to the CEO, and a key player in taking 
unicorns to that next level of growth: going public. We studied 20 CFOs of billion dollar 
companies to identify their special sauce.

"Spend less time with spreadsheets and more time with 

customers. It will )e more uncomforta)le, )ut more insightful. 

Successful CFOs know as much a)out how their customers 

make money as they do their own )usiness."

Brian Worrell, CFO of GE Oil & Gas
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https://www.teampay.co/insights/vc-funding-to-profitability/?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=pdf
https://www.teampay.co/insights/unicorn-company-cfos/?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=pdf
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Learn from others' failures

In , )iotech startup Theranos was alued at $9 )illion, and its founder 

Eliza)eth Holmes was the youngest female )illionaire in the United States. Fast 

forward three years, and Holmes was facing massi e fraud charges from the SEC 

and Theranos had declared )ankruptcy. There were se eral red flags predicting 

the company’s demise. Holmes fired Theranos’ original CFO and ne er replaced 

him, which was an early warning sign that all was not right with the company. 

 
Virtual assistant firm Zirtual went from a Silicon Valley darling to a financial 

disaster in less than a year. The company made se eral mistakes that forced them 

to halt operations and lay off 4  employees )asically o ernight. Both poor policy 

decisions they transitioned hundreds of irtual assistants from contractors to 

employees without understanding the conse uences  and poor financial 

planning they chose to outsource their financial management role rather than 

hiring a full-time CFO  destroyed Zirtual’s potentially )right future. 

"You can know the num)ers and the strategies )ehind 

them )etter than anyone, )ut if you can't communicate 

well and tell your company's story in a way that engages 

the in estor and analyst community, you are toast."

Carol Tomé, CFO of Home Depot
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https://www.teampay.co/insights/theranos-cfo-series/?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=pdf
https://www.teampay.co/insights/3-mistakes-that-crushed-zirtual-overnight/?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=pdf
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Improve your business processes

Accounting automation tools are )eneficial in many ways: they sa e time, reduce 

errors, allow real-time reporting, and decrease internal fraud. But with so many 

accounting automation tools out there, it is critical to identify which one is )est 

for your )usiness. Choosing the right tool means understanding what each of 

these applications do, how they work, and whether they’re a good fit for your 

particular situation. We pro ided )asic information on 8 of the )est accounting 

automation tools to help you determine which one is right for you. 

 
Once you’ e chosen a platform, make sure you le erage it fully. Research how to 

get the most out of the software these NetSuite hacks and Xero tips, for 

e ample  and see what other apps will integrate with your chosen tool like these 

yuickBooks integrations . This doesn’t mean you need to get rid of traditional 

accounting altogether. Knowing when to automate and when to use E cel is the 

key to employing automation effecti ely rather than simply adopting new 

technology for the sake of it.

"Data analytics is really important and automation is e citing. We spend 

so much time collecting data. If we could ha e a single source of truth 

and ha e it )e automated, we could spend more time analyzing it and 

using it…We spend a lot of time getting data, )ut not looking at it."

John Kurvink, CFO of Brant Community Healthcare System
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https://www.teampay.co/insights/the-8-best-accounting-automation-tools-the-deliver-value/?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=pdf
https://www.teampay.co/insights/5-netsuite-hacks/?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=pdf
https://www.teampay.co/insights/optimize-xero/
https://www.teampay.co/insights/best-quickbooks-apps/?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=pdf
https://www.teampay.co/insights/when-to-excel-and-when-to-automate/
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Look towards the future

A McKinsey research study concluded that 4 % of all finance functions can )e 

fully automated, while 9% can )e partially automated. To prepare for this shift, 

CFOs are identifying which processes can )e automated now and in the future, 

and then reshaping their finance teams accordingly. Being proacti e and 

maintaining transparency throughout the process will set up your organization 

for a more streamlined integration.

 
But just )ecause some functions will )e automated doesn’t mean that 

accountants are going away. The alue of accountants doesn’t lie in simply 

crunching num)ers and entering data, )ut in the insights they glean )y 

o)ser ing those num)ers. Automation will free up accountants’ time to analyze 

the actual accounts and determine how to )est ma imize financial processes. 

The future of accounting will see finance professionals le eraging e isting and 

emerging technology to )ecome more strategic and effecti e in their roles.

 
Because digital companies re enue may not )e accurately reflected in the 

current generally accepted accounting principles GAAP , Har ard Business 

Re iew proposed a new )lueprint for financial reporting. Based on the idea that 

the factors dri ing re enue are often more rele ant to in estors than the actual 

re enue figures, these new reporting methods would more clearly define such 

assets to identify alue-producing trends. Knowing the profit implications of a 

company's assets will pro ide a more accurate representation of how profita)le 

the )usiness really is and how profita)le it might )ecome.

"Finance organizations hold a significant leadership role in de eloping true alue-

)ased cultures. It )egins with a clear understanding of alue dri ers, coupled with 

scorecards )ased on common financial metrics. In this way, the finance 

organization ele ates from the transactional and )ecomes a true 'co-pilot' in 

dri ing )usiness strategy."

Howard Ungerleider, CFO of Dow Chemical
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https://thejoyoffinance.com/bots-algorithms-and-the-future-of-the-finance-function-mckinsey-company/
https://thejoyoffinance.com/automation-and-the-future-of-accounting-summary-accounting-today/
https://thejoyoffinance.com/a-blueprint-for-digital-companies-financial-reporting-harvard-business-review/

